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CONNIE MACK'S OLD RELIABLE, WHO IS SLATED TO PITCH TODAY
ROBINS UNDAUNTED FOR BROOKLYN. AGGIES SHOW SPEED

BY FIRST BEATING
Pipal and Team Return From An interesting feature of my business is making

Brooklyn Sure to Face Left-

hander

Victory Over Idaho. A High-Grad- e Suit forMen
Today, While Red GEM STATE ELEVEN HEAVY at a price all men can afford to pay.

Sox May Bat Coombs.

BOSTON GIVES 2 TO 1 ODDS

Weather Forecast fop Second Gams
Is for Clear Skies Apathy of

Crowd Ascribed to High
Price of Seats.

BOSTON', Oct. 8. The Boston Ameri-
cans and the Brooklyn Nationals will

' renew their battle for the world's
championship at Braves' Field tomor-
row when they meet in the second
frame of the series. All players were
reported on edge tonight by their re-
spective managers and all were eager
to renew the conflict.

Brooklyn, nothing daunted by its 6 to
5 defeat of Saturday, is preparing to
reverse the decision in Monday's game
and thus return to their home park
on even terms with Boston.

Forecast Is for Clear Day.
The weather forecast for tomorrow

Is for a clear day. Those who wit-
nessed the opening play say they have
seen nothing to arouse fear that the
record of unbroken victories for Bos-
ton teams in past world's series is to
be upset this season.- - They strengthen
their opinions by willingness to wager
2 to 1 on the outcome of the series.

Neither team practiced today, the
players resting at their homes, or at
the hotels.

The chief topic of conversation and
argument among fans was based upon
the choice of pitchers for tomorrow's
game. It was the consensus of opin-
ion that Carrigan would send either
Ruth or Leonard to the mound for Bos-
ton, while Robinson would. counter with
either Coombs or Pfeffer.

Southpaw to Face Sapnbas.
In either case Boston will have a

southpaw in the box against the Super-ba- s,

while Boston will be called upon to
face a righthander, since Brooklyn
played its best lefthanded twirler when
Marquard was worked on Saturday.

A puzzing feature of Saturday's game
was the rather apathetic bearing of
those who were present. One magnate
advanced the opinion that this was not
due to any lack of interest in the game,
but came about as the result of the
composition of the crowd. He said:

"It was a "five-doll- ar crowd,' and by
that I mean it was composed to a great
extent of persons who are accustomed
to attending the theater, opera and
like amusements and who express their
approval or interest in a rather mild
manner from the baseball standpoint.
Many, too, were not the close follow-
ers of the game and the play in its in-

tricate places went over their heads."
Hooper Gets Credit.

The Brooklyn players agree with
their manager that it was Harry
Hooper, the Boston right fielder, who
broke the budding offensive of the
Brooklyns in the fourth inning, when
he made a marvelous catch of Cut-shaw- 's

seemingly safe hit and then,
after half falling to the ground, re-
covered himself and by a fast line
throw got Wheat at the plate.

"That was the turning point of the
game," said Jack Coombs, the former
Athletic pitcher, and now one of the
Brooklyn dependables. "Our offensive
was snapped at a point when it was
apparent to all that we were on the
road to making several runs. Once in
the lead, all Marquard would have had
to do was to hold the Red Sox safe,
and this he could have done, for he
pitched a fine game. His support and
the breaks of the game beat him."

Dodger Count on Heavy Attack.
The Brooklyn players do not think

the Boston system of a run at a time
will prevail against their heavy at-
tack, and what has imbued them with
confidence of victories to come is the
pitching of Ernest Shore. Manager
Robinson says that all his players re-
marked that Shore did not have much
on the ball except a. bit of a fade-awa- y,

which seemed to puzzle Jake Daubert
more than anyone else.

While Manager Robinson would not
say who his hurler would be for to-

morrow's game, it was said that
either the veteran. Coombs or Jack
Pfeffer, would be used.

Janvrin came in for much praise to-
day for his playing, substituting for
Captain Jack Barry, who is out of thegame with an injured hand.

The probable lineups for tomorrow's
game:

Brooklyn Nationals Johneton, right-fiel- d;

Daubert, first base; Meyers, cen-terfie- ld;

Wheat, leftfield; Cutshaw, sec-
ond base; Mowrey. third base; Olson,
shortstop; Miller, catcher; Coombs or
Pfeffer, pitcher.

Boston Americans Hooper, right-fiel- d;

Janvrin. second base; Shorten,
centerfield; Hoblltzel. first base; Lewis,
leftfield;. Gardner, third base; Scott,
shorstop; Thomas, catcher; Ruth, pitch
er.
NEBRASKA SPRINGS SURPRISE

Dr. Stewart's Team Gives Promise of
Continued Championship.

KANSAS CITT, Oct 8 Nebraska':
preat showing against Drake in the
llrst Missouri Valley Conference foot-
ball of the season, the stout defense
and unexpected variety of attack which
Missouri exhibited in the game with
Central, and the decisive defeat of
Kansas in that team's adventure into
big nine territory to meet Illinois, gave
Southwestern football fans food in con-
sidering the 1916 race for gridiron
honors.

Nebraska made S3 points yesterday
while holding Drake scoreless, a fact
which would seem to point to a con
ttnuation of the monotonous string of
Cornhusker championships.

Missouri's showing justified expecta-
tions, and added a pleasing surprise in
the 40 points scored by the combina
tion of old and new football tactics.

Ames won from Highland Park, 19
to 0. Washington had a vigorous op-
ponent in Rose Polytechnic, but
emerged victor. 14 to 0.

In the Far Southwest the only not
able feature was Oklahoma's score of
148 to 0 against Southwestern. Normal,
Texas won from Rice, 16 to 2, as com
pared with last year's score of 59 to 0
and Arkansas defeated Hendrix, 58
to 0.

JACK AVHITE IS KNOCKED OUT

Heine Orchard Puts Chicagoan to
Sleep in 3 2d Round at Tijuana.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 8. Heinle

Orchard, former featherweight cham
pion of the Navy, knocked out Jack
White, of Chicago, in the 32d round
of a scheduled bout at the
Mexican border town of Tijuana this
afternoon. The men fought at catch
weights.

White showed superior ring general-
ship for 20 rounds, and had the con-
test been limited to that period, he
would have won on points, in the opln- -
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ion of fight fans. Orchard's staying
qualities manifested themselves after
the 20th round, while White began to
weaken, and in the 32d round the for
mer Navy champion scored a clean
knockout. .

FOOTBALIi BANQUET RETAINED

Washington Faculty Decides to Per
mit Traditional Custom.

UNIVERSITT OP WASHINGTON,
Seattle, Oct. 8. (Special.) To eat or
not to eat?

Whether Dobie and his valiant grid
iron heroes were to be denied their
long-honor- ed custom of holding their
annual football banquet on the night
after the last game of the season has
been the question that has been hang-
ing fire for the past' week and was
not decided until the meeting of the
faculty and the student athletic board
of control.

Here the students impressed on the
faculty the need of retaining this tra
ditional "feed" as a fitting memory
and appreciation by the student and
coaches of the great sacrifice the mole
skin boys have made for Washington
that the purple and gold might retain
its position among the leaders on the
football field.

The students won, and Dobie and his
team are sure of another "square" aner
the California game. Thanksgiving,
whether they ara able to keep their
goal line from the assaults of the en-
emy or not.

Students and football men. as wll.have a soft spot in their hearts for
the members of the faculty that finally
swung the necessary majority theirway so that Dobie and his boys might
assemble after this year's final game
and compare notes with the added at
traction of beinc able to order Just
what they want without fear of their
condition.

Dobie says that crepe will be neededat this year's banquet.

JACK ALLEN TO BOX SUGAN

Lee Johnson and Harry Anderson to
Appear Also at Seattle Smoker.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 8. (Special.)
Jack Allen. Portland's battling light

weight, will make his debut before a
local audience next Friday night when
he meets Nick Sugan. the Everett,
Wash., boxer, in a four-roun- d bout
which will be the special added attrac-
tion of an all-st- ar card under the aus-
pices of the Moose Club.

Lee Johnson, featherweight champion
of the Pacific Coast, and Harry Ander-
son, holder of the Sound title, will be
featured in the main event. Anderson
recently made a sensational showing
against World's champion Freddie
Welsh, .and he has agreed to make 130
pounds for Johnson who will weigh in
around 125 pounds. Manager Sharp
telegraphed to local officials that hU
star boxer, Allen, would arrive here
Thursday morning.

WOMAN SETS SWIM RECORD

Frances Cowells Goes 440 Yards In
7:15 2-- 5 at Oakland.

OAKLAND, Cal.. Oct. 8. Miss Frances
Cowells, of San Francisco, establisheda new Coast record today in the 440
yard swim for women by negotiating
the distance in 7:15 5, which is more
than 30 seconds better than the Coast
record made by Miss Margaret Brack
last year. Continuing her swim in the
cold waters of the bay, Miss Cowells
set a mark for the 500 yards of 8:20 5ro previous Coast records exist for thelonger distance.

The 440-ya- rd race was under sanc-
tion of the Pacific Association of the
A. A. U.

Sunday Schools Play 13-1- 3 Tie.
CENTRALA, Wash.. Oct. 8. (Spe

clal.) A tie game was played
yesterday morning on the local high
school grounds between a class team of
the Centralia Presbyterian Sunday
school and a similar team from Che-hall- s.

Norwoods Win In Amateur Class.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 8. The Norwoods,

of this city, defeated the Rail Lights,
of Toledo, here today, 2 to 1. in thethird game of a three-gam- e series for
the championship of Class AA of theNational Amateur Baseball Association.

Louisville Wins Series.
OMAHA. Oct. 8. Louisville captured

the post-seas- series from Omaha,winning four games out of five, taking
both games of a double-head- er today.
6 to 5 and 8 to .2, .

OOMBS.

OVERLOOK BOYS WIN

Portland Athletic Club Eleven
Beaten, 24 to 0.

WEIGHT HANDICAP TOO BIG

Three Injured In Indepencnt Foot
ball Game, One Lad Suffering
Broken Log, Another 3 Frac-

tured Ribs, Third Bad Cut.

Independent Sunday football was
ushered in yesterday morning when
the Portland Athletic Club team went
down to a 24-to- -0 defeat at the hands
of the Overlook 'Arcllghts" on Mont
gomery Flats.

The Portland Athletic Club team was
outweighed more than 10 pounds to
the man, but fought every second of
the game. The Overlook team was to
have come on the field averaging 130
pojnda, but, instead they scaled about
135 or more. Manager Richard R.
Sharp, of the Portland Club eleven, did
not want to disappoint the large crowd
on hand, so he agreed to let the Over
look team come in over weight.

The Overlook squad scored a touch
down in the first period, one in the
second period and two in the fourth
period.

Paul Gray, Ray Brooks. M. Munroe
and M. Rogoway were the stars for
the Portland Athletic Club. Brooks onright end threw a scare into Overlook
several times by grabbing passes out
or the air and making sensational runs.

The game was marred by several
accidents, which will cause at leasttwo of the Portland Athletic Clubplayers to remain out of the game fora week. Gray. Harms and Munroe were
the unlucky ones. In the third auarterGray went through the Overlook linefor about 20 yards. When he came tostop there were about 10 men ontop of him and one of them shovedpart of his foot into Gray's ribs, crushing two or them. Harms fractured aleg In the second Quarter, nutttnar himout of the game. Munroe got a nasty
gash over his right eye, but stuck inme game.

Weldon Wins: nlaved a. t pilar- - como
for the winners going around thePortland ends for. big gains. Neitherof the teams hav had much practice.
The Overlook "Arcllghts" are out afterthe 135-pou- nd championship of thecity, while the Portland Athletic Club
is oui alter tne 125-pou- title.Jack Allen refereed. Dirlc shamumpired.

PAT BLAKE IS NOW TRAINING

Eugene Boxer Soon to Make Debut
Among Portland Lightweights.

The latest word from the trainingcamp of Patrick Michael Blake. thEugene lightweight, is that the young-
ster Is training with a vim and willsoon be ready for his debut among thePortland lightweights.

Eddie Murphy, formerly of the
Athletic Club. San Fran-

cisco, who hae charge of Blake's train-
ing, is confident of his protege's abil-
ity to bring home the bacon. Harry
"Kid" Shaw, who is training with
Blake, is sporting two discolored optics
as evidenceof Blake's ability.

Football Results

Washington Mate College.
Wash, State 61 Alumni 7

Oregon Aggie.
Oregon Aggies . 7 Alumni .....18Oregon Aggies.... 0 Multnomah ....... 3
Oregon Aggies. .. .26 Idaho 0

Total 33 Total 18
University of Or neon.

Oregon 97 Willamette 0
University of Idaho.

Idaho o; Oregon Aggies 26
University f (Washington.

Washington 27BaIlard 0
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club.

Multnomah 31 Oregon Aggies O
Multnomah ..... ..21 Columbia V o
Multnomah Pacific U 0

. Total Total ....."o

Wonderful Improvement Displayed
Over Work of Preliminary Games.

Dietz' Machine Not Yet Well
Oiled, but Speedy as of Old.

Coach Pipal and his 21 Oregon Aggie
football players arrived in Portland at
8 o'clock yesterday morning fresh from
their victory over the University of
Idaho at Moscow Saturday, and left
for Corvallis over the Southern Pacific
in the afternoon.

"The boys showed a wonderful im-
provement over the type of football
that they have been displaying in the
preliminary games" smiled the coach,
"but the score that we rolled up against
the Gem Staters is no fair estimation
of our strength. Idaho outweighed us
at least 10 pounvls to the man, but their
work was exceedingly ragged and
showed the lack of sufficient practice."

Captain Bissett, who accompanied
the team, but was unable to play owing
to a cracked rib, watched the Wash-
ington State College team go down to
defeat before the Alumni at Pullman
Saturday and the Aggie captain de-
clares that the Diets machine, while it
did not play up to its 1915 form, has

none oi its speea ana win do mIiost formidable contender next Sat
urday when the Aggies line up against
them on their home field.

Coach Pipal was especially pleased
with the defensive game put up by
his proteges and by the excellent run
ning of interference by bin light back
field. Prior to the Idaho game the
team was weak in these two depart
ments. "Darkhorse" Newman, "Slim"
Hiatt, Ozbun Walker and Carl Lodell,
all former Portland interscholastlc
players, broke into the lineup against
Idaho and acquitted themselves In a
creditable manner.

The following men left with Coach
Pipal for Corvallis: Captain Bissett.
Conn, B. Anderson, Newman. Wllley.
Bixby, RearJon. Hubbard, Moist, Web-
ster. Lodell. Hiatt. Gill. Walker. Brook,
Selph, Wilson, McNeil. Britton. Wil-
liams and King.

AGGIE FANS ARE JUBILANT

Corvallis Coach Says Score Over-
estimates True Strength.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Oct. 8. (Special.) Five hun-
dred wildly excited Aggie football fans
were on hand at the Southern Pacific
depot tonight to welcome Coach Pipal
and his victorious football team back
to the campus after their crushing de-
feat of the University of Idaho eleven
at moscow Saturday.

"The boys put up a fine brand of
football." stated' the coach, "but the
score overestimates our true strength.
Idaho was weak on defense and could
not stop the whirlwind rushes of Conn,
Newman and Anderson. We still have
a great number of points that will need
considerable adjustment before we can
hope to stand a chance against Wash-
ington State next Saturday."

The Aggies did not open up any trick
plays against the Gem Staters and re-
lied solely on straight football when it
became apparent that the regular for-
mations worked well. Conn and Rear-do- n

played especially sensational
games.

WINGED M SOCIAIi PLANS MADE

Season of 1916-1- 7 to Begin October
2 6 With Formal Ball.

A. H. Allen, chairman of the enter
tainment committee of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, through the
Winged M Bulletin, the official organ
of the club, has announced the sched
ule of dances, smokers and er

affairs for the 1916-1- 7 season. The
opening number on the programme will
be the formal ball. October 26. It
will be a Halloween affair.

The first smoker will be Wednesday
night. November 29. the day before
the annual Thanksgiving day clash
with the University of Oregon and
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club on
Multnomah field. In addition to theprogramme already arranged, tire usual
members Informal dances and swim
ming will continue to be the regular
Saturday night feature throughout theyear.

Following is the present schedule of
entertainments:

Thursday, October 6 Formal Halloween
dance.

Thursday, November 16 Intermediate
hop.

Wednesday, November 29 Smoker and
big-- rooters' rally the night before the an
nual Thanksrlvlns; day football Kama be
tween University of Oregon mnd Multnomah
Amateur Atnletlc Club.

Thursday. December 7 Informal dine.Thursday. January IS Formal daoet.Tuesday. February 13 Annual election
and smoker.

Thursday, March 15 Intermediate hop.
Thursday, April 19 Informal dance.Thursday, May 10 Formal dance.

PORTLAND BOWLERS BEATEN"

Astoria Men Take Two Out of Three
Games, 2623 to 2575.

ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 8. (Special.) A
team of Portland bowlers was defeated
In two games out of three by an As-
toria team on the local alleys this
afternoon. The Portland bowlers were
Wood, Eldon Merrick. Jones and Hef-fro- n.

The local team consisted of Red-for- d.

Mantich. T. Wilkinson, Ingalls
and Greenlaw.

The total score was: Astoria, 2823;
Portland. 2575.

The score of the respective games
was as follows:

First Astoria. 811; Portland. 802;
second, Astoria. 8?7; Portland. 892
third. Astoria. 975; Portland. 825.

Mantich. of the local team, made thehigh total of 685, and his high game
was 253. Eldon made the high score
for the visitors with 660 and his high
game was 204.

A return match will be played In
Portland in about two weeks.
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BAN WILL REMAIN

Stanford Athletic Head Says
Old Game Isn't Wanted.

NO CHANGE CONTEMPLATED

Faculty Takes Stand That American
Football Interferes With Broad-

ening of Athletic Endeavor.
Policy Is Unaltered.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo Alto,
Cal., Oct. 8. (Special.) That Ameri-
can football has no cnance of coming
back to Stanford, while there is Inter
ference in the game, is the opinion of
Dr. Frank Angell. head of the faculty
athletic committee, who returned re
cently from Europe and who is again
at the head of athletic affairs for the
Cardinals.

'Some 14 years ago we started In on
the general athletic policy for which
Stanford now enjoys considerable repu-
tation throughout the country the
the policy of 'general participation.""
said Dr. An ire 11. "The chief obstacle
In the way of the spread of that policy
was found to be the American game of
football. Chiefly for this reason it was
abolished. Specifically the ruling was
passed a few years later that no foot-
ball game admitting Interference would
be allowed as an official game on the
campus. As is evident from the foot-
ball conditions in most American col
lesres the objections to the American
came, which were chiefly operative In
its abolishment, are still valid, and
there Is not the slightest prospect that
the ruling as regards interference
will be rescinded in any prospective
time.

'The question of preference for one
form of game as opposed to another
is not at issue here. A university n
no business with preferences which it
would try to Impose on students, but a
university administration has or should
have a clear-c- ut athletic policy, and in
pursuance of that policy it should take
such measures as it trunks wise.

"The policy of Stanford for more
than 14 years has been that of opening
up and broadening athletics; that is
the policy of general participation.
With that policy the American game of
football is In conflict.

"To think that there is going to be
any change or reversal of this policy
and bring down the football situationrr to the lvel thst exists In most
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An excellent range of American and
European patterns to select from at

28, S30, S32.50 and $35. I will
be more than pleased to have you call
and inspect my woolens, and at the
same time be glad to show you the
trimmings and workmanship I put in
these suitings. Absolute satisfac-
tion guaranteed as to fit.

Henry W. Jacobson
Tailor to Men

324-32- 6 Morrison Street
Portland Hotel Block

American colleges today Is out of thequestion."

CHICAGO FANS DISCOURAGED

Stagg's Eleven Disappoints Follow
ers by Losing to Carleton.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8. Carleton's defeat
of Chicago, practically the only upset
in Middle Western football Saturday,
was a feature that discouraged many
of the fans who expected to see Coach
btagg deliver a championship team.

The Chicago game seemed to belle
predictions that the Maroon line would
be stronger than last year's.

In the face of the Maroon defeat, the
one-sid- ed victory scored by Minnesota
over South Dakota State, and Illinois'
unexpectedly easy win over Kansas
tend to make the gloom here thicker.ror Illinois. Macomber tried out suc
cessfully his forward pass, and it was

leading factor In the Illinois scoring.
Kansas made a hard tight, but reports
from Urbana are that the Jayhawkers
were hopelessly outclassed.

Case proved a tartar for Michigan,
but the assurance that Johnny Maul- -

kicker offsets somewhat the Wolver-- I
Ihes' disappointment because the score
was not larger. Notre Dame again
came into prominersve as a scoring ma-- 1

. .. v .0 . .
1nine. running u o uuiiua sainsLReserve. The Michigan Aggies found
Carroll a harder opponent than ex-
pected.

Class of Far Western football was
again shown in Montana's 11-- 0 defeat
of South Dakota, long recognized as a
dangerous team.

FIELDER JONES' TEAM WINS

Browns Take Doublc-llcnd- er From
Cards and Get City Title.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 8. By winning both
games of a double-head- er today, the
first 3 to 2 in ten innings, the second
4 to 1 in eight innings, the St. Louis
Americans won the city championship.

The second game was called in the
eighth on account of darkness.

Scores:
First game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Americans. 3 5 l'Natlonals 2 7 1

Batteries Plank and Hale; Watson
and Gonzales.

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. K.

Nationals.. 1 6 31 Americans. 4 11 1
Batteries Meadows and Snyder

Groom and Hale.

POLITZ THIRLS FIVE-I- I IT GAME

Ronnders Defeat Waldorf Stars 10-- 5

In Closing Contest.
Herman "Lefty" Polltx Rounders fin

ished the 1916 season in a blaze of
glory, having trimmed the Waldorf
Stars. 10 to 5, on the Vaughn street
grounds, yesterday morning. But five
hits were reerlstered asrainst the deliv- -

1

ery of Polltx while Word, of the Stars,was touched up for nine. Six errors by
his teammates was responsible for the

sa of the contest.
Phil Rosenthal was the star for the

Waldorf aggregation, getting three of
the five hits by his team besides start-
ing two double plays which nipped
scoring. The Rounders did not meet
a baseball team strong enough to win
from them in the 1916 campaign. Man-
ager Polits declared last night that be
would not Jeopardize his title of cham-
pion in a post-seas- game.

SULLIVAN MAY MANAGE BEES

Detroit Scout Willing to Take Over
Clnb Right Away.

' William J. Sullivan, for years catcher
for the Chicago White Sox and

of Comlskey's crew, who has
been scouting for the Detroit Tigers
for the past two years, witnessed yes-
terday's Beaver-Oa- k game from the
stand. He Intimated that he was In
communication with President F. S.
Murphy, of Salt Lake, relative to man-
aging the Bees.

Sullivan was one of the smartest
catchers who ever pulled on a glove.

nd would make a grand class A.V
manager. Ho is a free aent.

He said that If the Salt Lake club
would give him the proper induce-
ments he would tako over the club
immediately.

Sullivan is at present on his 20-ar- re

farm near Newberg, and left for that
place by machine immediately after
the game.

Santa Clara Rugby Team Improves.
SAN JOSE. Cel.. Oct. 8. Rugby ex

perts said that Santa Clara University
showed great Improvement both among
the forwards and In the backtield this
afternoon, when the squad defeated the
Palo Alto Athletic Club 15 by a score
of 27-- 0. Captain Louis Mllburn of Santa
Clara was the star of the game.

Arrow
COLLARS
CO WELL WITH BOW OR FOUR-IN-HA-

15 eta. each, for 90 cts.
CLUETT, PEASOOV trCJk. INC.M4KCA5

The Hal Twelve Stock Car proved itself superior to all cars, p
competing in the Wilkesbarre A. A. A. hill climb Saturday, 0
October 7th, 1916. First in one event, second in two events, f
third in one event. The best showing ever made by any car ?

in a Giants' Despair Hill Climb at Wilkesbarre. This Hal f

Twelve Stock Car, equipped with regular roadster body, as
shown in illustration, driven by our factory superintendent, fs
without special preparation, and pitted against specially f
prepared racing cars masquerading under the guise of stock
cars, proved its supremacy over every other vehicle entered J
and driven by expert racing drivers with years of experience

pi behind them. The result would have been the same in a con- -
jfl test of any other character. The Hal Twelve in performance VA

Wk is the supreme car in America today. W-
' I

1 Vie HAL AUTOMOBltG COMPANY
M CLEVELAND, OHIO ::


